Mini Movies / Memory Mash ups
These 3 to 10 minute movies are perfect for any event. Complete with titles, music and image transitions. Customers can
choose to have the movie loop for repeated play unattended. Mini-Movies can be made from either prints, negatives, slides,
movie clips or digital files. Use up to 200 images, we recommend no less than 50. Orders completed from prints include a
Data DVD with images scanned at 300 dpi from the original print size submitted. Additional charges for prints, slides and
negative scanning will apply.

Image
Prints must be standard sizes, 2.5”x3.5”- 8”x12” and should be numbered before submission. Digital images should be
submitted in a jpeg, tiff or PSD format. If images need to be in a specific order, each file will need to be renamed starting
with 001-200.

Music
Customers have a choice submitting their own music selection or using copyright free music supplied by the lab. Customer
supplied music is accepted as CD or MP-3 files. Submit up to 10 minutes of music, typically 2 songs. Lab supplied music is
determined by a video consultant.
Text
Text may appear at the beginning and end of the movie. Text may be up to 2 lines with 40 characters per line. Text should
be clearly printed or typed out with specific instructions. Text is not required.

Custom DVD Cover
Customized DVD and covers are available.

Special Note: According to Federal Copyright Law, reproduction rights belong to the photographer. Japan Camera
foto source will only reproduce copy-righted images with written permission from the copyright owner.

Service

Pricing

Mini Movie (up to 5 minutes)

$69.99

Mini Movie (up to 10 minutes)

$89.99

Background music (per song)

$5.00

Additional Movie DVD

$12.00

Additional Data DVD only

$10.00

Custom Photo DVD Disk with Custom Case

$20.00 per set

Mini-Movies/Memory Mash-ups can be done on an expedited service time for funerals or memorial services.

Create Your Own Custom Video
Create Your Own Custom Video allows customers to combine multiple sources, edit movie film, sync images to specific
songs and more.
Digital images should be submitted in a jpeg, tiff or PSD format. Additional charges for prints, slides & negative scanning
and video transfers will apply.
The standard length of time the image will appear on the screen is 5-6 seconds. If the customer wants their images
transferred in a particular sequence, clearly number the images. It is best to rename digital files in the order they should
appear. If that is not possible, list the file numbers on a separate piece of paper in the order they should appear. About 1,200
images fit onto a DVD.
Please call or stop by to set up an appointment with a video consultant to discuss all the services needed and prepare an
estimate.

Music
Customers have a choice submitting their own music selection or using copyright free music supplied by the lab. Customer
supplied music is accepted as CD or MP-3 files. Lab supplied music is determined by a video specialist.

Titles
Titles are most often added at the beginning, at the end or before specific images. Titles can be up to 2 lines with 40
characters per line. They should be clearly printed or typed out with specific instructions for placement. Chapters and
Chapter Titles may also be added.

Custom DVD Cover
Customized DVD disk and DVD case with cover are available individually or as a set.
Special Note: According to Federal Copyright Law, reproduction rights belong to the photographer. Japan Camera
foto source will only reproduce copy-righted images with written permission from the copyright owner.

Service

Pricing

Minimum Charge

$50.00

Each DVD

$20.00

Production Time (per 30 minutes)

$40.00

Titles

$5.00 per title

Songs

$5.00 per song

Additional Copies

$12.00 per DVD

Custom Photo DVD Disk with Custom Case

$20.00 per set

